
Bio-Works confirms new order for
delivery of WorkBeads to the Russian
market

• Today, Bio-Works has confirmed a new order of WorkBeads – a third-generation
chromatography resin—to an end user in the Russian Federation.
• The order, received via Fizlabpribor, Bio-Works’ exclusive distributor in Russia, is

for WorkBeads affimAb, a product used in the purification of monoclonal
antibodies.
• Delivery is confirmed for the second quarter of 2022 and the order value exceeds

350 000 EUR.  

”Bio-Works and Fizlabpribor have a long and mutually-beneficial relationship and we are happy
that our collaboration is now strengthened,” said Jonathan Royce, CEO at Bio-Works. “This
order demonstrates the value of having a diverse product portfolio which addresses the
specific needs of many applications for chromatography resins.”

This is an English translation of a press release issued in Swedish on December 29, 2021.
This translation is provided for convenience.

This disclosure contains information that Bio-Works Technologies AB is obliged to make public
pursuant to the EU Market Abuse Regulation (EU nr 596/2014). The information was submitted
for publication, through the agency of the contact person, on 29-12-2021 15:18 CET.

For more information, please visit the Bio-Works homepage at, www.bio-works.com or contact:
Jonathan Royce, CEO, e-mail: jonathan.royce@bio-works.com, phone: +46 70 1434143.

Bio-Works  designs,  develops,  manufactures  and  supplies  innovative  leading-edge agarose
products for chromatographic separation of proteins, peptides and other biomolecules. Bio-
Works’ agarose based high performance products are used for purification in the life science
research phases as well as the commercial production of biopharmaceuticals and diagnostic
products  in  large scale.  The products  are sold globally  with  our  own organization and via
distributors. The Bio-Works’ headquarter with R&D and manufacturing is located in Uppsala
Business Park in Uppsala, Sweden and the company processes and a Quality Management
System follows the standards of ISO 9001:2015. The company’s share is listed on Nasdaq
First  North. FNCA Sweden AB, +46 (0) 8-528 00 399, info@fnca.se, is appointed Certified
Adviser.
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